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|/usf/ce Clark And A

B The House subcommittee headed by Rep. Keating which
the Department of Justice many months ago

¦ says in its formal report that it found “no conclusive evi-
B dence of any wrongdoing by Justice Clark” when he was
¦ Attorney General. It should have been content to leave it
B at that but evidently resentful at Justice Clark’s refusal
I to appear before it the subcommittee says that because of
¦ his failure to appear “a strong inference remains that he
¦ Was responsible for some of the conditions the subcom-
B-cnittee has found most worthy of criticism.”
B In the absence of evidence such inferences may be en-
¦ tirely inaccurate and the Justice should have the benefit
¦ of any doubt:
¦ Clark probably should have testified. His reasons for

were based on a conviction that to appear might
I ;et a precedent that could damage the court. It has been
¦charged that his refusal, on the contrary, lowered the dig-
¦ lity of the Court; a great many Americans seem suspi-¦ ;ious of Clark anyhow, and consider him no credit to the
¦pourt, because his background at the time of his appoint-
¦ sent was political and included little actual experience
Kill the law. This criticism, however, is scarcely any-
¦fftitng against him and is generally advanced by those with,

Hsn extravagant estimation of the Court who do not realize
¦ Hat it is in reality a political body of first importance
¦i political body beyond the reach of the people, which can
¦pferike down legislation enacted by the elected representa-
tives of the people and make legislation, as in the anti-

Kftgregation case, which the elected representatives of the
Iraople have not Chosen to enact That a man is less of a
IpWyer and more of a politician should be no bar to his
I .ppointment to the Supreme Court, but, rather, a recom-

Bpnodation.
I Justice Clark probably should have appeared before

¦ he subcommit tee and much of his objection to such an
Wjppeaxance lost its validity when the subcommittee mem-
¦prs made it plain that he was not to be questioned about
¦flivthing that had occurred after his appointment to the

¦ Supreme Court. The subcommittee, however, did not sub-

¦ joena him, and his failure to appear should not be con-
sidered an admission of guilt. From The Durham Her-

Mormon W. Nichols
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How To Qualify
For Allotment

To qualify for price support for

wheat or for any other crop In 19£5
a farmer must stay within all acre-
age allotments established for his
farm, explains J. B. Collins, mem-
ber of the county Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation Com-
mittee.

Furthermore, he points out, if

more than 10 acres are to be di-

verted from allotment crops, the
farmer must comply with a total
acreage allotment in addition to
any crop allotments assigned to his
farm in 1955. In other words, he
must not exceed any acreage allot-
ment assigned to his farm in 1965
if he expects any of his crop to be
eligible for price support. The total
acreage allotment will be the crop
allotments and toe 1953 acreage
(or adjusted acreage) of other
crops. Hay, clover crops, green man-
ure crops, pasture, and idle crop-
land and summer fallow are not
Included in the total acreage al-

lotment.
This provision of the program

has not been in effect in 1954, and
therefore should receive careful
consideration by farmers before
planting crops to be harvested in
1955. Nor is it affected by the out-
come of the wheat referendum to
be held July 23. Furthermore, the
“compliance with all acreage .al-
lotments” requirement for 1955
price supports will be in effect for
farms with a wheat acreage allot-

ment of Res than IS acres.
The purpose of this provision is

to assure a better balance in pro-
duction, avoiding shifts which
would simply transfer surplus prob-
lem* from one crop to another.

Kyle Harrington,
County Office Manager
Harnett County ARC Office

Washington iw—Here is some
¦ Jet weather reading about Iron

¦JWtein humor.
R' i This one is said to have been
¦ Jtorheard on a Moscow bus. The

¦ ptlductor was trying to hurry his

¦ Stars aboard. “Come on gentle-
Hpra" he commanded, “move

Ih|There are no gentlemen nere,”
VaßU&ented one customer. “We are
Mil comrades”
®J“Gh no, you’re not,” replied the

“Only gentlemen ride in

Kmb. Comrades ride in private

B.Stolegates gathered at dinner
session of the Supreme So-

¦M One of the diners dug into a
Stoke of meat. He was about to
§§! Diplain when he noticed a guard

him. He swallowed his

Rmw and exclaimed “Progress.
MHagndes. progress! Only 35 years

iRKfe we seized power and already
H jfc motor car has replaced the

IBtStfi’ official was explaining to his
gKflpttoce the ways in which the

K&munists were reducing the cost
iKfttrtng. Be talked on about mar-
MaE'TUll of goods.” Finally an ob-
SHr rose and said: “I know what

Wk m say is not true. I go the rounds

1KaYhe markets regularly, and the

iKjataa. are high and the goods

IfTsumrade.” said the party man,
if pR my advice. Go to the mar-
IE Ha has and read the newspapers

went into a Bulgarian
IllWi to search of some sausage.
|Bfcwas none, nor was there any
I |i; | be found anywhere. In disgust
I \ 1 went down the street shouting,
|g Mb TO buy a newspaper. One

IKgKltod everything there.”

Hast German school teacher
I EMI a pupil for an example of

11;;fraaetionary." “The sun.” an-

H toe lad, “because it begins

Irfr*** "***°d 0,811 v**OTer
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These
Days

By
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PROFESSIONAL WITNESSES
The attack on conscious and ac-

tive anti-Communists continues in
many forms. The attack is now
concentrated against what is re-
ferred to as the informer. Os sucn,
there must be thousands in the
United States, men and women,
who call attention to publications,
circulars, movies, meetings, and all
sorts of activities which they be-

lieve to be subversive. Some make
sense; some are nonsense. Some re-
present good will and patriotism;
some are nothing more than per-

sonal spite and hatred. It takes a
very thorough knowledge of the
Communist movement to be able to
evaluate this material

For instance, a publication is is-
sued in Union, New Jersey, called
“Common Sense,” which regards
itself as anti-Communist and is so
accepted by many. It has some cir-
culation and is offered far sale in
bulk. I have before me an issue of
that paper whrch is headed: “The
Coming Red Dictatorship." The
sub-head reads: "Asiatic Marxist
Jews Control Entire World as Last
World War Commences. . There
is more of this.

The first words of top article are:
“Top will be shot” Four streamers
of photographs show a number of
Americans who are Jews, including
Bernard Baruch, who is described
as “most influential man in the
world.” The lest photograph on that
line is David Dubinsky who has
been more effective in toe fight
against world Communism than any
10 anti-Commuhlste I know of.

Such a publication is not the way
to fight Communism nor does is
provide Americans with data to
help them evaluate the Communist
movement in the United States.
This is anti-Semitism in its most
direct form.

On the other hand, most of the
authentic data on toe nature and
activities of the American Com-
munist movement must come from
former members and particularly
officials of the Communist Party
and from undercover men and
women put into the party by the
FBI and police agencies. The rea-
son that this can be the only source
is that there is no other.

Some who were not fomer Com-
munists and undercover agents
may have worked with material
sufficiently to be able to evaluate
the testimony they give. Again,
among anti-Communists are doc-
trinaire persons who have a vested
interest in their own theories.
Again, there are some who while
they are now anti-Communists re-
main Marxists; their hatred for
Russia is fierce because they hold
that the Russians abandoned Marx
and have reverted to Bakunin. In
any evaluation of their testimony,
these criteria must be given due
consideration.
Iknow those who are referred to

as “professional witnesses.” They
are former Communists or under-
cover agents who are often called
before Grand Juries, Congressional
committees and court cases. They
are sincere fighters against Com-
munism and in spite of the fact
that some of them accept a per
diem fee, they serve at a sacrifice
and receive lees than they could
earn at other work. Most of them
earn lees than their attackers do,
and toe attackers generally are
inadequately Informed about this
movement which has succeeded in
doing this country such damage.

If such witnesses as Louis Bud-
enz, Elizabeth Bentley. Paul
Crouch, and some others are
frightened away from giving testi-mony, new witnesses may not step
forward.

One «f the major difficulties to
that sometimes a witness, westing
constantly in the same material,
win tell more than he Ims person-
ally experienced because It Is not
easy to separate what one has eac-
perienced from what one has heard
from another person. Little of this
data includes eye-witness opera-
tions: the witness has heard some-
thing at s meeting, or he has read
a report, or he has seen toe min-
utes of a meeting. We an dealing

wlthjs conroirtey and conspirators
themselves.

V toe reader is Interested to a
fMtod but. In my Jndyment, a

how tofe totoSSr wortohTw®
find it to a serial recently pub-
lished to -The Saturday Evening

«et in every detail. It wm be seenayy.aarag

WASHINGTON Congressmen

who plan to give atomic secrets to
private industry under Eisenhow-
er's proposed new Atomic Energy
Act might take a look at Justice
Department and Senate records to
see what private industry did with
important secrets in the past.

The record, spelled out in the
Truman Committee and Munitions
Committee hearings, shows thkt our
potential enemies got access to
priceless military secrets, some of
them the property of the U. S. Gov-
ernment, as follows:

Tlie Electric Boat Company,
now making the atomic submarine,

paid commissions to the famed mu-
nitions peddler. Sir Basil Zaharoff,

•to sell submarines around toe
world, and the U. S. Navy sub-
marine plans were sold to both the
Japanese and the Germans around
1914.

The Bausch and Lomb Optical
Company made a secret deal with
Carl Zeiss of Germany whereby the
(Germans got the blue prints for
toe U. S. Navy submarine sights.
’Standard Oil of New Jersey made

a deal with L G. Farben of Ger-
many which prevented the United
States from developing synthetic
rubber for four years.

The Aluminum Corporation of
America worked out a monopoly
deal with I. G. Farben which kept
magnesium away from the Ameri-
can aircraft industry and retarded
our production of airplanes.

The Sperry Gyroscope (corpora-
tion exchanged valuable patents
with German, Italian and Japanese
firms, all of them'later Axis coun-
tries.

The Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica, which had observers attached
to toe U. S. Army Signal Corps
when the Bignal Corps developed
the priceless secret of radar, hired
one of the Signal Corps techni-
cians, William D. Hershberger, and
then filed radar patents in Japan
and other foreign countries.

After the war the Army asked
the Justice Department to examine
the case with a view to prosecu-
tion. After toe war also, RCA hired
the recently retired head of toe
Signal Corps. Gen. Harry Ingles,
and the Army promptly lost in-
terest in prosecuting.

This, In brief, is the past record.
American inaustrlallsts, it is hop-
ed, have attained a higher stand-
ard of ethics today, buj toe
atomic-energy secrets they would
get from toe Government under
the nroDosed new atomic cmm •
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world. They cost toe taxpayer $12,-
000,000,000 to develop.

PARADOXICAL ARKANSAN
Sen. John McClellan, junior Sen-

ator from Arkansas, whose slow
Southern drawl and horn-rimmed
glasses became known to TV mil-
lions during the Army-McCarthy
hearings, is a man of puzzling con-
trasts.

For many years in the Senate
McClellan was considered one of
McCarthy’s stanch supporters.
When Democratic Senators would
line up to count noses regarding
an issue dealing with McCarthy-
ism, there were always three col-
leagues they could not depend on—
McCarran of Nevada, wetland 0f
Mississippi and McClellan of Ar-
kansas, all Democrats. Democratic
leaders just never could tell when
McClellan would end up voting
with Joe.

This was probably beoause of Mc-
Clellan’s economic ties back in Ar-
kansas. If you look up the client*
of McClellan’s law firm. Gaughan,
McClellan And Gaughan of Cam-
den, you will find that H repre-
sente Esso Standard Oil, Tidewater
Associated Oil, Seaboard Oil of
Delaware, and Carter Oil.

Undoubtedly this explains Mc-
Clellan’s vote for Tide lands Oil and
gives a clue to the overtures which
H. L. Hunt, toe Texas oil million-
aire, has made to McClellan. Hunt,
who is a strong backer of McCar-
thy, a former employer of Mrs.
McCarthy, and operates Facts For-
um and various TV-radio programs,
tried to pressure McClellan at toe
start of the hearings. Hunt phoned
Hamilton Moses, president of Ar-
kansas Power and Lisht, and told
Ham to have the Senator from
Arkansas coooerate with the Sen-
ator from Wisconsin. Moses is very
close to McClellan, usually swings
his vote on power matters.

This is how toe Senator from
Arkansas has found himself be-
twixt and between regarding Mc-
Carthy. Some of hfr most powerful
friends and political backers were
behind McCarthy; yet the Baptiste
and Methodists of Arkansas were
bitterly against him.

This was probably why McClel-
lan, while tangling with McCarthy
during toe MoCarthy hearings, told
a reporter for toe Arkansas Demo-
crat that personally he liked Joe
end had enjoyed a close association
with him.

This may also explain why Mc-
Clellan gave an interview in Little
P/trV /an Anted 10 riaMitv hamw propußea new atomic energy Root on April l> stating that he
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WORRY
CLINIC

1 By Dr.
George W. Crane

Case L-36J: Corelie Q.. aged 20,
has a beautiful collie dog whlen is
now almost a year old.

“Dr. Crane, there is a great deal
of agitation, in my community about
having all ‘ dogs given anti-rabies
shots,’ she began.

“I understand that It is compul-
sory in many other cities. But do
you think it is necessary?

"I keep my dog in our yard,
which has a high fence around it.
Besides, wouldnt the shots harm
my dog? ”

MEDICAL “SHOTS”
Medical “shots” have almost ban-

ished some of toe worst "killer”
disease* of children.

Thus, smallpox is now almost un-
known, thanks to vaccination of
children. Diphtheria is likewise an
infant disease due to our wide-
spread inoculation of Infants.

America requires compulsory vac-
cination of school children because
our scientific evidence shows that
such "shots” are one of modem
medicine’s greatest boons to man-
kind.

And such health aids, plus toe
use of penicillin and the sulfas,
have now been spread to animals,
too, thus lengthening their life
span.

Remember, too, toat dogs can
contract rabies without leaving

their own backyard, for a rabid
squirrel may bite them.

To give you the facts on this
matter of rabies. Ihad a conversa-
tion with Dr. A. C. Merrick, famous
Chicago Veterinarian, who main-
tains a large hospital for various
small animals, such as dogs, cate,
birds, etc.

FACTS ABOUT RABIES
“Dr. Crane, here in our suburban

city of Rivrslde, there has been
compulsory anti-rabies inoculation
of dogs for the past 'l6 years,” Dr.
Merrirk told me.

“And there hasn’t been a single
case of rabies in our city in all
toat time.
> “Vet many cases have been re-
ported in toe neighboring suburbs
at Brookfield, Lyons and Berwyn.

“Here at my own hospital for
small animals, I have inoculated
dogs for 18 years and have never
seen one case of rabies develop In
such an animal.

"Moreover, the dogs show no sig-
nificant ill effects of toe shots.
And the cost is not prohibitive,
for most Veterinarians charge no
more than $2 for this service.

“So I personally feel toe owner
of a dog should be glad to. avail
himself of this protection for his
pet. Besides, it gives him far more
security of mind, in case his dog
should ever bite anybody else.”

RABIES IN HUMANS
When a person is bitten by a dog,

be sure toe doe is kept under ob-
servation for 14 dan afterwards.

For if the dog had rabies at toe
tone it bit the human being, the
dog win either be dead or dying-of 1
rabies within those 14 dan.

And there Is still time to inocu- 1
late the human being adequately ’
against rabies after those 14 days. 1

So NEVER shoot toe dog or let
it get away, for then you will not '
know IfIt has rabies or not

Not ill people who are bitten by 1
rabid dogs develop rabies, even If
they ere not given the Pasteur :
anti-rabies vaccinations.

Bat about 35% do. And you never ’
know whether you win be In toe 1
55% or toe 35%.
If you are in the 36%, then you ’

MUST be vaccinated or make your
win. For without vaccination, ra- 1
hies leads to death. 3
sincerity of McCarthy in hie cru- J
sade against Communism” and toat i
McCarthy was motivated by the i
“highest tvpe of Amsrioanism.”

That’s why many Arkansans who <
watched their owl-like Senator ,
heckle McCarthy during toe TV ,
hearing* frankly are confused. •

DEMOCRATS’ MISTAKES
it’s been.partially aMennd by

sensational headlines of housing
profits but toe basic trouble with T
FHA is the fact toat toe agsney
was act uo by the Builder* and ‘
Realtors administered by to* BuQd- ,
era sad Realtor* end run hr toe ,
benefit of toe Builders and Baal- !
toss. a

The Democrats deserve plenty of .
criticism hr thi* setup, but tost Is J
beanTrstmT toT^Lw*nStekt JAnd »i possible rspetmm could 1
take tdsce under new proposals bv .

totojjr Administration in '
1. 188 WEALTH INSURANCE J

Bachelor, 31 Is Frankly Afraid
Os Life; Anticipates FsUare If
He Shenld Marry.

DEAR MARY HAWORTH; I am
z bachelor, 33, and my question is.
whether to marry, I live with my
parents and have no brothers or
sisters. I hate to admit it, but I
am afraid to break this home tie,
far fear of failure in life.
I have often been advised to

marrv, but I am afraid It woull end
in divorce, because in mv pre-
sent state of affairs I could hard-
ly support a wife.' Divorce doesn’t
accord with my principles and I
would prefer to stay shade, rather
than have a divorce in my record.

Bringing a wife home to live
with one's parents isn’t the best
course, I know, because in-tows
living together never get slang.
Welching an these considerations,
I keep asking myself, should Imar-
ry or not? It probably seem* im-
mature of me. not to be able to

know my own mind about such
things; but I don't, and it is wor-
rying me.
I go to church often and pray

to God for guidance. In some ways
I’ve Just shout reached the end
of my rooe and hardly know hoar
to live this life any more. I have
had a very formal education bat
I lack real self-confidence

Any advice you ean give me wfll
be pestly appreciated. , I sorely
need cheering up. no matter what
course in life Ipursue. Maybe then
is a good book that would heb> me.

O. B.
SEEMR PRATER
IE FRUITFUL

DEAR O. B : In general God an-
swer* unvera tor guidance bv
promoting one ston at a time. And
st present He is showing you which
wav to go (1) b» making vou aware
of the Immaturity of your charac-
ter: snd (*) in mdrttenlng your de- \

Thrae two potato are closely ra- !
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Walter Winrhell

KStoem heat fromtlrnsto ttme.’

Debbie Reynold’s latest communique: ”1 can take a goodnight Mas
m leave it alone.” A kiss is the only thing you can get by giving.
The verse in n morning paper titled “WyUyam WyDaby” amused Wyll-
ter Wylleliyß—The honemoontng Arlene Dahl and Fernando Lumps
mast be chuckling over a screen mag’s current Issue whiefc reports
“nteir romance is finished, washed-up, because Arlene get tired of
waiting hr him to Holden’s Incredible eenfesrien:
“Wb*n I get borne at night, I’m dead. Fortunately, my wife knew*
what Pm going through.” (Fortunately).

Hi-falutin’ mugs are winchelling. Red book currently reports “theBurt Lancasters expect another baby about the time (hi, issue appears
on toe stands.” (Those goshawful gossip colyumsl-A fan mag dead-pans that Zsa Zsa prefers bedsheets perfumed With rosewater andwean rhinestone-studded pan tee*. (How do you know diss?)...Director
John Huston’s blunt flash: “In any serious discussion of Gina Lollo-
brigida’s talent, you cannot Ignore her bosom.” (You go to your church,
mister, and I’ll go to mine!)..Julia Adams told UP she was mad about
Tbd Williams. She met him once. "He is a guy who makes you glad
you’re a woman." The day the papers ran it her name was llkned
with 3 different chaps in as many coast colyums. (Bizzy-Blszy press
agent).

K*y Armen will appearin “Hit The Deck". Fulfillment of a lee
Fsatanmk promise *f 3 yean agu_“Men and Melodies,” a new book,
will arrive Aag. 16th. The parent is Leonard A. Paris. A history (in a
way) of musical comedy In the U. B_JUfe Goes On; Willie MerettTs
daughter and Chart** Morocco’s sen war* married. Their romance start-
ed pt her father's funeral. The .bridegroom was the undertaker.JEt*
Marie Saint inherit# a Life sever . . . Price of Fame: Bob Hope has 4.
ptees-agenta-Guy Mitchell (a nobody not tee long ago) win net oewr
3255 AM far bis 16-week tear of the British lale*_Add ditties that stay
ia the ear: Patti Page’s “I Cried"_Tune Pan ABey sathore are getting
elaaer to the paint all the tone. The latest chnne is called: “Sexy Ways.”

The N. T. Times book eolyamtet Is ia a mood. Fer the 4th Raw i
tost Sabbath he weasid up bis eoTm with a piece of prof*auage_.T|u>
Crew Cato rate a ping for their Mercury disc of “Bh-Bosm Netty and
Jane Keen, breaking in new material at the beaches, clicked big «g*»"
Boeked solid at the star places starting nrid-Aagust-Singer Joyce
Bryant’s fabulous and exotic gems come from a famed PeHsh im-
porter-Beat Uppers tat town (according W waiters) are the visitors
from India... Johnnie Ray to on crutch**, says a headline, “from stepp-
ing ou a tooth pick”...Oh. it mast have been a grape!

Robert Leafs Stevenson started cut a civil engineer and probably
weald have remained one bat fer a yawn...He finished reading (atoad)
M engineer's report to friends ... His little son yawned and said: Pap.
why don’t yea write something Intaresttngr’-.Te please the bey Ste-
vmisau Jetted down bis (tost novel, a pirate *tory_“Treasan Wand.’
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toeir aide as their ‘only child’. Urns'
It becomes your special assignment
in adult years to repair the deficit. i
It won’t be easy; H will be uphill 1
going (growth always is). But It can
be done: and, tackled in the right
spirit, it may be fun. M

Nowadays we recognise that hu-
man personality snd character an
brought forward from newborn help-

fcsmeas to mature-type strength
and effectiveness, by a two-fold
way. On toe one hand, by a sub-
stantially satisfactory interchange
with a widening circle of valued
persons. Ahd. on the other hand, in
terms of broadening social useful-
ness. at responsible tasks that fully
employ one’s competence at suc-
cessive stagto of growth.

HE HAS TAKEN
A VITAL STEP

Your Immediate problem ts lone-
liness. Figuratively sneaking, you
are alone in life. To all intents sad'
purpose* yon have no real com- -
pgakmshtp. You have vour parents,
of course: or mors precisely, they
have you as sn appendage to their .

partnership. But they cant con-
tribute vitally to your fulfillment
now that you hart reached man’s
estate.

Your whole being hungers in-
stinctively for matehood. Parent-
hood. affections te Inclusion in com-
munity fellowship, as civic and lor
Church worker, etc .—to give vour
exlstanee a sense of haoowraliditv.
But as tor oourtins and supnort-
ins a wife, you feel like a child

.
:#

end rlehtly «o. considering toe psy-
chological distance pontes got to
rover, to catch up with you ate.
However, as a Chinese prwvetb sate,

the tonrhaqrof a thousand mitos be-
gin* with a single ateo And in tots
r*nton» (between us) you hare
tok-n toe first step. I fed

The next sten 1* to search ,e-
--monevt local Chnreh emooa until
vou find s eiteto Wh-teto $
RmwaTtemr*concern >

cist and nrav «v*tem*Reaßy ter

wisdom and other help essential
new / • '¦ ¦ _

MH

. * * - irtewp ¦nyia.

iBOWdMe bun tn the hcnwh* be MPN b* the wot. .
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